Department News

In English 7-1 some lively pantomimes were presented last week. Cornelius was seen as a snarling lion, Roslyn was a gyration of tight rope walker. Sydelle Brown and Bert Friedman were the delighted spectators. Cornelia was wounded on the battlefield and cared for by nurse Betty Baskin and Dr. Ferguson. Henry Oppenheim was the hero who dragged the poor wounded soldier into the hospital. Boys, you'd better be careful! When A. J. was so angry in the pantomime he wondered what she might do if he or she (?) really "stood up."

Patti Sargent, as a Mid-Victorian aunt, had definite troubles with a flapper-like niece, Elinor Yaguda, whose main activity was dropping her handkerchief as she walked past Louis Austin. Bob Beckett made an excellent floorwalker in a bargain basement, or should we say "bouncer?" His strenuous efforts kept Louis Mayersohn, a gentleman shopper, from being smudged by the gum of a little flapper-shopper, Anna Jane.

Yes, by pantomime we traveled to many places—from battlefields to bargain basements—all in room 135.

The boys' Clinic English class of Thursday and Friday afternoon are working on a play called "Daniel Boone." Kenneth Cullison makes a brave Daniel, and David Ball is a frightening Indian chief. The brave warriors are Henry Gundel, Robert Woodruff, Sanford Beckstein, and others. Our producing pantomimes and actress Van McCracken and David Ball have proven to be delightful young ladies. Ask the boys the secret of their feminine success.

The 7-3 English class planned and putting up an attractive bulletin board called "Pictures for Spelling." The members of the Bulletin Committee were: Editha Looko, Joyce Stanton, Patricia Peterson, Arthur Summers, Alvin Bingham.

The English 7-3 class has been working on plays for several weeks. David Ball and Tom McCracken entertained the class with scenes from "The High Heart" a civil war drama. No girl was allowed to take part, but we noticed that the part of "Agnes" was well done—was it Henry Gundel or Alfred Kelly who played this part? (Continued next column)
Letters To The Editors

Editors, Crimson and White:

You were wise when you stopped publishing "What Would Happen If," as everyone was getting tired of reading it. Now that it hasn't been in the paper for quite a while, why not start running it again?

Hoping,

A Seventh Grader

(Editors' Note: We don't know why, but that same movie critic who was here last week, is back again with another review. We just can't seem to get rid of him!)

Editors, Crimson and White:

Again, I have written you to recommend another fine picture: MGM's Calling Dr. Kildare! This is the sequel to the first of the Kildare series, Young Doctor Kildare. The cast is somewhat the same, with a few additions. Lew Ayres and Lionel Barrymore have the leading roles, while Lana Turner, Lorraine Day, Emma Dunn, Nat Pendleton, Baby Watson, among others, make a fine supporting cast.

The picture is the story of the complications young Dr. Kildare meets while working in a large New York hospital, as intern-assistant to old grouchy Dr. Gillespie (Lionel Barrymore). How Kildare becomes involved in a murder, how a murder suspect is freed, and how the doctor clears his name, are all cleverly brought out in this picture. Be sure and see it!

Till we meet again,

A Critic.

FASHIONS

The Fashion Show in Assembly last Monday gives us an idea of what to wear, especially that chic little outfit that Dick Bates had on.

Spectators are all the rage for shoes. Wooden shoes didn't last long, maybe for beach wear this summer, they will be more popular. Saddle shoes? For ever and ever!

Full skirts are being worn with frilly blouses. (Gypsy Dress.) Sashes of different hues are worn with gay blouses and skirts. Beer jackets are embroidered like Esther Wykes' or Dottie Ammenhauser's, or are pictured ones like Ethelene Gould's.

MILNE HIT PARADE

The Milne Hit Parade songs are in the following order: Three Little Fishes Our Love, The Masquerade Is Over, Little Skipper, And The Angels Sing, Stardust, Heaven Can Wait, I Know An Angel, Little Sir Echo, and Wishing.

Cabbage:

To that lovely weather we had on our one day off.

To those good-looking (?) boys who spoil their good looks (?) by getting those hideous brush-cuts.

Candy:

To that seventh grader who took that "blonde ninth grader" to a seventh grade party last Thursday night. It took a lot of courage to ask her and a lot of courage to accept it.

To the Senior High boys who helped mimeograph our own Junior Crimson and White.

To the girls from Albany High School who entertain us Milne students with their "twirling batons."

To those honor students who came through on the last report cards.

AN ADVENTURE IN NAMES

As I was walking through Washington Park one day, I met a Hans'en Mann. He invited me to go down to the lake house and get an ice cream Klondike, but because he was a stranger, I declined.

As I continued on my walk, I saw a lady wheeling a baby carriage. The babies were so clean and shiny, they must have just come out of a bath tub.

Just then, my eye caught sight of a Camp folder. The activities of the camp included all sorts of Sell Games, Hunting, fishing, and field Hockey. Many good horseback Riders were developed in this camp. After looking over the folder and finding nothing else of interest to me, I threw it away.

Crossing the bridge I saw many people sitting on the banks of the lake, so I decided to join them. I baited my hook and tried to catch some big, long fish. I caught one fish, but it was so short I had to put it back. Just then I saw a large fish hidin in the Rich grassy swamp, but could not get it. I took a short Knap on the bank.

Later, after coming out of the park I passed a Saltern. Next to this factory I saw some Boy Scouts trying to make a fire out of Flint and wood, without success. The boys interested me, so I kept watching them, walking away very slowly. I stumbled over a stone and went home, because I hurt my knee.

Shirley Russell

Dog Hunting